
Pub garden summer🍺: The stunning staycation

spots with outdoor dining nearby

Best holiday spots for outdoor dining this

summer🥂

12th April: Staycation spots to enjoy the best of

the UK’s outdoor dining

● Searches for April breaks soared by 284% as roadmap was announced

● A roundup of the best outdoor dining experiences with staycation spots nearby

As pubs, restaurants and cafes across England and Scotland prepare to serve customers outdoors

from the 12th and 26th of April, you can bet we’re all looking forward to our first dine-out experience

in the sunshine - and with self-catered accommodation reopening on the same date, it’s the perfect

excuse for a UK holiday.

To celebrate outdoor dining getting the green light, leading UK accommodation providers, Snaptrip,

Dog Friendly Cottages and Big Cottages have shared a roundup of the must-not-miss experiences

and the stand-out staycation spots nearby so you can make the most of your first tipple...

The Oast House - The outdoor cinema experience
Location: Spinningfields, Manchester

Perfect for: Film fanatics

Tripadvisor rating: 4/5

Booking: Book online
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https://www.snaptrip.com/
https://www.dogfriendlycottages.co.uk/
https://big-cottages.com/
https://theoasthouse.uk.com/
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g187069-d2504331-Reviews-The_Oast_House-Manchester_Greater_Manchester_England.html


Image: @theoasthousemcr

The Oast House in Spinningfields has promised to come back with a bang this summer and with last

year events including a weekly film club complete with dog-friendly screenings, we can’t wait to see

what they have in store this year!

Bookings are open for dates following the 12th April for the newly refurbished outdoor terrace in the

heart of the city centre.

Where to stay

Grimsditch Dairy
Location: Knutsford, Cheshire

Stand out feature: Converted barn
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https://www.instagram.com/p/CLolDc5gaO3/
https://www.snaptrip.com/properties/united-kingdom/england/cheshire-east/knutsford/grimsditch-dairy?check_in_on=23-04-2021&nights=2


Grimsditch Dairy located in the quaint village of Mobberly in Cheshire is the perfect location for city

centre exploring with Mobberley train station a short walk away. If you fancy a contrast from the food

and drink offerings in Manchester, why not visit the local eateries? Both the Roebuck Inn and the

Bulls Head are within 100 metres of the property - sounds ideal!

The converted barn sleeps up to four guests with an open plan living area that makes for the perfect

hub of entertainment as you enjoy your first outdoor dining experiences of 2021, surrounded by

nature and just a short escape away from the city centre.

No.197 Chiswick Fire Station - The perfect instagrammable experience
Location: Chiswick, London

Perfect for: The snap seekers

Tripadvisor rating: 3.5/5

Booking: Book online
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https://www.no197chiswickfirestation.co.uk/
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g186338-d10261682-Reviews-No_197_Chiswick_Fire_Station-London_England.html


Image: @theaddress_is

If your Instagram game just hasn’t been the same since lockdown, then a visit to No.197 Chiswick Fire

Station should fix that perfect snapshot hole in your heart. With a contemporary interior design and a

rustic Italian feel, the independent bar and restaurant is a must-visit location for celebrating with

friends and family.

Image: @millykr

You don’t have to take our word for it, one reviewing customer said: “All I have to say is wow! I have
never experienced such great customer service as I did here, the food was one thing and the service was
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https://www.instagram.com/p/CB0FANEHIiF/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B1lDjnZgLkU/


another, both outstanding!” If No.197 Chiswick Fire Station sounds right up your street, you can book a

reservation online from the 17th of May.

Where to stay

The Albemarle Elegance
Location: Piccadilly Circus, London

Stand out feature: Five-star experience

To match the interior design finesse and instagrammability of No.197 Chiswick Fire Station, The

Albemarle Elegance is a perfect choice, elegance is in the name! Sleeping up to six, the newly

renovated home has all the space you could need for a weekend of sight-seeing, shopping and dining.

Located within a short walking distance of the high-end luxury stores including Dior, Chanel and

Louis Vuitton, you’re sure to enjoy a five-star experience in the capital city.
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https://www.snaptrip.com/properties/united-kingdom/england/london/mayfair-the-albemarle-elegance-by-two3-bed-deluxe?check_in_on=21-05-2021&nights=2


Cold Town House - Authentic microbrewery experience
Location: Edinburgh, Scotland

Perfect for: Enjoying a pint with a snapshot of history

Tripadvisor rating: 4/5

Booking: Early access through e-newsletter

Image: @coldtownhouse

After Scotland’s latest roundmap announcement, indoor hospitality is set to get the green light on the

26th April and the Cold Town House in Edinburgh is preparing for a sell-out summer with early

booking access available through their e-newsletter.
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https://coldtownhouse.co.uk/
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g186525-d16756111-Reviews-Cold_Town_House-Edinburgh_Scotland.html
https://www.instagram.com/p/CMfHibJD2Uu/
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/scotland-lockdown-rules-easing-roadmap-b1817901.html


Image: @coldtownhouse

The picturesque microbrewery is located under Edinburgh castle and is named in honour of the

Calton Hill Brewery which was the first in the UK to brew larger in the UK in 1835. Sunshine +

history + your favourite tipple = perfection. Race you?

Where to stay

Abbeyhill Apartment
Location: Abbeyhill, Edinburgh

Stand out feature: Spectacular views
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https://www.instagram.com/p/CMUqpgwjQ4k/
https://big-cottages.com/properties/united-kingdom/scotland/edinburgh/edinburgh-apartment-p0alee?check_in_on=14-05-2021&nights=2ngland/london/mayfair-the-albemarle-elegance-by-two3-bed-deluxe?check_in_on=21-05-2021&nights=2


The penthouse Abbeyhill apartment is the perfect base for city centre exploring with the Cold Town

House just a 30 minute walk or ten minute drive away. Within walking distance of the Royal Mile too,

enjoy a historic stroll into the city before returning to the open-plan apartment, fit with cosy

furnishings that make for the ideal resting spot.

Sleeping up to four guests, why not bring the family along to enjoy the spectacular views of Arthur’s

Seat, Holyrood, and sea views over the Firth of Forth estuary?

The Fleece Inn - Picturesque panorama of the Yorkshire Dales
Location: Barkisland, West Yorkshire

Perfect for: Charm and character of the countryside

Tripadvisor rating: 4.5/5

Booking: Book online for use of the bottom terrace
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https://fleece-inn.com/#
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g3845712-d3753943-Reviews-The_Fleece_Countryside_Inn-Barkisland_West_Yorkshire_England.html


Image: @thefleeceinn

If you’re seeking stunning views of the Yorkshire Dales, then the award-winning Fleece Countryside

Inn is the place to be. Enjoy your tipple of choice surrounded by the rolling hills of the Calder Valley,

overlooking the village of Ripponden.

The pub’s booking system is currently live and taking bookings from 12th April for their bottom

terrace, complete with shelter. There’s no booking required for use of the top terrace, which will open

depending on the weather.

Where to stay

The Cottage, Beeston Hall
Location: Ripponden, West Yorkshire

Stand out feature: Log burning fire
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https://www.instagram.com/thefleeceinn/
https://www.dogfriendlycottages.co.uk/properties/united-kingdom/england/yorkshire-and-the-humber/calderdale/ripponden/quaint-ripponden-cottage-s124154?check_in_on=17-04-2021&nights=3


For the true Dales experience, complete your trip by staying in this gorgeous converted stone

cottage, Beeston Hall, nestled down a quiet country lane just outside the nearby village of Ripponden

in the Ryburn Valley. Sleeping up to six and up to two pets, this property is perfect for unwinding by

the log burning fire after long hikes in the local area.

Rejuvenate your achy walker’s legs by soaking in the freestanding bathtub or why not take in the epic

views of the countryside whilst relaxing in the outside hot tub?

If you’re looking to explore the local area, Ripponden is steeped in history, with its Roman road and

Neolithic and Bronze Age remains scattering the area. Neighbouring Hedben Bridge is a diverse

town with restaurants, bars, art galleries and the Rochdale Canal.
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Double Locks - Cool down with a cider by the canal
Location: Exeter, Devon

Perfect for: Canal views

Tripadvisor rating: 3.5/5

Booking: Book online

Image: Double Locks

Quench your thirst with a cold pint overlooking the beautiful Double Locks Canal Banks at the aptly

named Double Locks beer garden. The quaint pub proudly serves a range of local beers and cider and

makes generous portions of tasty home cooked meals.
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https://www.doublelocks.com/
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g186254-d733049-Reviews-Double_Locks_Pub-Exeter_Devon_England.html
https://www.doublelocks.com/


Image: @doublelockspubexeter

Outdoor bookings for the stretch tent or marquee can be made online for 12th April onwards and the

team, including Merlot the dog, are very much looking forward to welcoming customers back after

lockdown.

Where to stay

South Devon Barn
Location: Exeter, Devon

Stand out feature: On site play area
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https://www.instagram.com/doublelockspubexeter/?hl=en
https://www.snaptrip.com/properties/united-kingdom/england/devon/exeter-district/exeter/exeter-cottage-pyyaep?check_in_on=2021-04-16


After stretching your legs and taking in the country air along the canal, return to this cosy converted

barn with an on site play area, set within 70 acres of land on a working pig farm. The property sleeps

up to four people and is the perfect choice for young families who are looking to escape to the peace

and quiet.

Inside, the accommodation is fresh and bright with wooden floors and exposed beams throughout -

just watch your head on the sloping roof! Nearby, there’s loads to do to keep both parents and kids

entertained, including countryside walks and exploring the nearby coastlines.

ENDS

Notes to editors

Supporting imagery can be found in this Google Drive:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1pse_NIBbOpl5bF41PoWm-zwZEDbDys5b?usp=sharing

Media contacts

● Gaby Smith - gaby@journeyfurther.com

● Ellie Stewart - ellie@journeyfurther.com

● Rachel Williams - rachel@journeyfurther.com

About Snaptrip

Snaptrip.com is a trusted marketplace for travellers to discover the best last-minute cottage,

apartment and lodge holiday deals in the UK, Ireland and other European destinations. With more

than 60,000 properties available on-site, Snaptrip.com helps people find and book last-minute

accommodation with discounts of up to 60%.

About Big Cottages

Big-Cottages.com is a trusted marketplace for travellers to discover the best large holiday cottages

and country houses to rent in the UK, Ireland and Europe. With more than 30,000 self-catered

properties available on-site, Big Cottages helps people find and book accommodation for any large

event, from wedding receptions to large family holidays, they can really meet any group holiday

needs.

About Dog Friendly Cottages
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1pse_NIBbOpl5bF41PoWm-zwZEDbDys5b?usp=sharing
mailto:gaby@journeyfurther.com
mailto:ellie@journeyfurther.com
mailto:rachel@journeyfurther.com
http://snaptrip.com/
http://snaptrip.com/
https://big-cottages.com/


Dogfriendlycottages.co.uk is a trusted marketplace for a selection of pet-friendly accommodation at

the best price. With thousands of instantly bookable canine-friendly properties all across the UK,

dogfriendlycottages.co.uk helps people find and book the perfect holiday home for them and their

four-legged friends.
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https://www.dogfriendlycottages.co.uk/

